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THECouncil of oiir Society having, as our excellent President lias
cxplaiiicil, dctermincd to found an hnriiinl CJuelrett Lecture, haw
dolie nie tlic distinguished honour of rcqucstiiig me to deliver the
first of tlic serics. TVitli this gintifying invitation I cliccrfiilly
complied ; and the riiorc gltidly hecansc tliongli of coursc I did not
laow Mr. Quelrctt :is wcll ;is soiiic of' yon ~ 1 1 0are iiow present,
still, being so iiiiicli liis jnnior, I wns pcrliaps, on that very accouiit,
in one rcs1icct, 1)cttcr ;tblc to qyreciatc tlic kindliness of liis nature,
arid liis readincw to assist those who werc lint beginners in the
science of wliicli lie was a mastcr. I mi glad, tlicreforc, to have
thi? opportunity of cx1)rcssing niy warm nchiowlccl~niciit of his
kiridiicss towards nie pelsonidly. In comnicncing tlie first Quekett
Icetiire, it llas becii tlionght not inappropriaiaf-c tliat I should give a
slight accouiit of' tlie distinguished biologist in wliose honour tliesc
lectures liavc been fonnded-a biologist, moreover, specially distinguislied in those braiichcs of natural history with wliicli our
Society is peculiarly conceriud.
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John Thomas Quekett was born at Langport on the lltli
August, 1815. From his earliest childhood he seems to have been
devoted to the study of nature. This, however, is no special
characteristic. Many, perhaps mod, children are born with a love
of science, which it takes all our so-called education to eradicate.
This is generally effected by sowing the entangling tares of
grammar, and the dry dater of history, in the virgin soil-so
that intellectual tastes are choked by the very process which onght
to develope them. I n some cases even more direct means are
resorted to, as in that of Edwards, of Banff, who was expelled
from three schools for his incorrigible (though, it must be admitted,
somewhat ill-regulated) love of nature. But even if actual expulsion be not resorted to, the cold shnde of indiffwance, or disapproval,
is generally sufficient to check the love of science.
Quekett, however, had none of these evil influence4 to contend
with. His father, the master of the Grammar School at Lnngpxt,
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encouraged him in his scientific tastes. H e was, moreover, the
youngest of the family, and his elder brothers shared and fostered
his love of natural history. One of them indeed-Edwin-is
said
to have possessed remarkable ability, and would probably have done
much in science, had he not unfortunately died early. He was
for some time lecturer on botany at the London Hospital, and may
be regarded indeed as the founder of the Microscopical Society.
I n their boyish rambles he appears to have been the botanist of
the party, while Edward devoted himself to ornithology, and John
was the entomologist. Accompanied by their sister Eliza, their
inseparable companion on such excursions, they had many a pleasant
day along the banks of the Parret, in the rich meadows of Langport, and among the woods and ruins of Muchelney. Thus they
gradually filled their father’s house with treasures, recently presented by Mr. Edward Quekett to the Somersetshire Archaeological
Society, and placed in the Museum of Natural History at Taunton.
In fact, birds and flowers and insects seem to have been to John
Quekett what games are to many children. He is described as
‘‘ strangely sedate, careless of hi0 appearance, heedless of conventionalities, and unattracted by the ordinary amusements of children.”
Like many other men with similar tastes, he never seemed quite
young, and never grew old.
Microscopos in those days were not so common as they have
happily become ; Quekett is said to have constructed one for himself out of a roasting-jack, a parasol, and some fragments of hrass ;
and with the assistance of this remarkable instrument to have
given, when still only sixteen, a course of lecturefat Langport.
Soon afterwards he was apprenticed to his brother Edwin, then
practising as a surgeon in the east of London. He studied at the
London Hospital, became a licentiate of the Apothecaries’ Company,
and subsequently a member of the College of Surgeons. I n 1840
he obtained there the Studentship in Human and Comparative
Anatomy, then recently established. This appointment he held for
three years, during which time he formed a large collection of
histological preparations, which were subsequently purchased by the
College. I n 1844 he was nominated Assistant-Conservator of the
Hunterian Museum, and on the retirement of Professor Owen in
1856 he was elected his successor, and also Professor of Histology.
The rest of his life was spent at the College of Surgeons, and he
died at Panghourne, after a useful, though quiet and uneventful
life, on the 20th August, 1861, at the early age of fortysix,
leaving behind him four sons.
Professor Quekett’s principal works were the illustrated Catalogue of the Hunterian Museum, to which he devoted five years
of earnest application ; ‘ Lectures on Histology ;’ and ‘ Practical
Treatise on the Use of the llicroscope.’
li
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He also contributed numerous memoirs, a list of which is hereafter given, to our own and other scientific bodies.
I n character Quekett was thoughtful, quiet, gentle, kindly,
unobtrusive, and genial ; he had a fine massive head, broad forehead,
thick eyebrows, and deepset grey eyes.
A s already mentioned, I urn glad to have the opportunity of
gratefully corroborating, from my own experience, the statement of
a writer in the ‘ Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science,’ that
“few men were so ready to assist others in their niicroscopical
difficulties . . . . and a day seldom passed without a portion
of his time being devoted to the examination of various morbid
structures for his medical friends.” *
Pcipers read by Jehu Quekett at the Meetings of the Microscopical
Society, and elsewhere.
I. On an Eleetro-magnetic Indicator. Sturgeon, Ann. Electr., I I I . ,
1838-39, pp. 486-488.
11. Olrservntions on thc Blood-discs and tlicir Contents. Microsc .
Journ., I., 1841, pp. 65-67.
111. On the presence, in the Northern Seas, of Infusorial Animitls annlogous to those occnrring in a Fossil state at Riclnnond, in Virgiiiia.
Microsc. Journ., II., 1442, p. 25; Ann. Nat. Hist., IX., 18.42,
11. 66.

LV. On tlie Minute Anitoniy of the Horse-leech, Hseniopis saiiguiV.
VI.
VII.

VILI.

sorba, Sav. Hirudo vorax; Johnston, Ncwman, Zoologist, I., 1843,
pp. 12-17, 88-94, 324-330.
Anatomy of four species of Entozoa from the Delphinus phocana.
Observations resulting from the examination of three porpoises
recently dissected. Rend August, 1841. Vol. i. p. 44.
Structnre of Bats’ Hair.
Describing certain peculiarities of structure, in somc degrcc
roscrnbling that of feathers. Read October, 1841. Vol. i. p. 58.
I’ceiiliar arrangement of Blood-vessels in thc Air-blatlclcr of Fishes.
ICspcc*iallyillustrating the fnct that the air-bI:ddcr “ performs
ill some fishes some other function than that of a iio:rt.” liead
Jnly, 1842. Vol. i. p. 99.
l’licnomcna connected with the movement of Cilia, in thc Corninon

iig somc analogy “ to that of the quills in thc wings of
b i d s during their night,” or “ t h e feathering of tlic o m in rowing.”
Bend April, 1844. Vol. ii. p. 7.
IS. Certain peculiarities in the Structuro of the Feathers of tlic Owl
tribe.
Describing particularly tho “hrbulettes ” by which, as distingniahctl from other hirils, noisc duriug flight is avoided. 1Lc:d
Janiuiry, 1845. Vol. ii. p. 25.
S . Structure of the Flabolla of certriin Crustacea.
Showing tllat the use of that organ “ i s not merely to ensuro
tlic formation of currents in the writer,” but in somc of the higher
orders, :it least, to assist the function of rcspiration. Read &l:iy,
1845. Vol. ii. 1’. 37.
~~
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Sl. Intimate Structure of Bone.
Results by means of contiuucd researches, duriiig which it had
been found “ that in each of the four great classes of animals the
bone3 present certain pcculiarities in their form, wllich, wheii once
;in observer is converriant wikh them, would be enabled to satisfy
liimself as to tlie true afiinities of doubtful specimens of orgauic
remains ; ” that the “ same regularity of structure, tlie same niethod of arraugement, has existed froiii tlie tiine when the surface
of our planet was first inhabited by a vertebrate aninxi1 up to the
present period.” Also, referring to recent inveatigatioiis of the
coniparativc size of the blood-disc in the “iour grwt cliisses of
:uiitnds, drawn up with much care arid uttciition by Mr. Gulliver,” suggastiiig that, as “the bone-cells are the largest in the
reptilrs, tlie next largest in the mammal, and the sniallcst iii tlie
bird,” “ i t would indeed be a curious result if it should ultinlntcly
turn out that the bone-cells of au animal :ire RlwtLp in proportioil
to the size of the blood-discs;” and that “shoi~ldthis uiotlc of
generalizing ultirnatcly prove to bc tippliciLb1e lo tho bone-oolls,”
:IS

to other tissues,

‘-we

dial1 bo able not only to determinc the

c l a ~ aof a fossil fmgincut, but to predict the size of tho liluoil
Imticlcs ; atid wlicn t h y are once kniiwxi, the size and proportion
,rf tlie oilier soft tissuos iuay at once be iul’errid.” liead March
and Novcmber, 1841;. .Val. ii. p. 46.

XlI. V:iluc of tlic Microscope in tho tleteriilimtiou of Minute Structurw
01’ :L doubtful nature, as oxwnplificd in tlie iilentificiition of
IIuiilnii Skin attachccl many ccnturicu ugci to tlie Uoorv of
Oliurctieu.
Showing that the prcsenco of hair i u cssenitid for couclnsivo
dctcrniiiiation. Itead April, 1848. Vol. ii. 1). 161.
Y11I. Nature of Capillaries, and on tlio inode of arntngciiicnt of thoac iii
tho Gills of Fislics. Road May, 1847. Vol. iii. 1). 1.
S I V . Vascularity ( i f the Cnpsule of the Crystallino Lcns, cupcci:iIIy tlial
of cortaiu Roptilin. l h d Januiiry, 1S47. Vol. iii. 1). 9.
XV. Elastic Tissue in the TJigtiiiientiiiii Niirlia: of tho (:irufe.
lkwribing certuiii “ transversc markiugs or strim, ai)niewliat
rvsim1)Iing tliose of fibrilla of voluntary iuuscle iii particular
aniln:&.” “ A striatcd forin of (,Instic tissue his, I lielievc~,never
yot Lcoii noticed by any anatomist." llead April, 1849. Vol. iii.
1’. 46.
YVI. Scal(,s of tlio Viviparous Blenny.
“ I fount1 that certain spots wliieli hail been dcscrihd as c5rcular
depriwiori8 wcro in reality svdes.” liead January, 1S51. Vol. iii.
1’. 136.

S V I I . Structure c~fllie R;rpliides of Cactus onneagonus.
Including desxiption of the :irtificial production of similar
bodies in +‘rice paper,” by liis l)rot,hcr, Edwiti Qnokett. Read
J:uiuary, 15‘52. Quarterly Jonm;tl, No. 1, p. 20.
XVIII. 1’roscnc.e of i t Fiiiigus ;md of M;isscs of Cryst;dline Dlitttcr in the
liitt,rio,r of a Living Onlr Tree.
Observations suggested by tlie sudden fall of :t large limb of ail
oak in &larlborongii li’orest, in the presmce of a picnic party, of
which the writer was one. “ A t one of tlic early moetiiigs of this
Society we Ii:;d two papers on the ‘ Docny of Fruit,’ i i i wliich
Dr. Hass:rll sliowed tliitt the rottenncsv of brniscd or overripe
apples, pears, &c., dcpeuded upon the growth of furigi. We liltve
now another instance of it in the oak.” Bead Januury, 1853.
No. 3, p. 72.
XIX. 011the Microsoopicd charuc,teruof the insect Whito Wax of China.
I’liarmaceut. JUUIII.,
xii., 1853, pp. 482-481..
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SX.Ifinutc? Structure of a peculiar Combustible Material From the c‘0;il
RIcasws of ‘I’orbafieHill-“ Dogliead Cmiiicl CCJd.”
Observations undertaken chiefly in reference to :I trial in IGlinlmrgh, “Iisving for its object the determination whethcr the Torhiic:
Hill inaterial slieuld be called a coal or not, and. whether it shoulcl
bc included in the missive of agreemelit for a lease, aiid let nw
coal.” “ With four of these classcs of scientific witnesses ” (geologists, chemists, &c., &c.) ‘‘I have no irnmcdi:ite conccrit, and will
tliereforc leave them to settle their own differences; but riot SO
witli the microscopists, with ninny of whoiii my opinions are
cniirely at variance.” ‘Uic coursc of the trial was much crilivciti~d
by soltie remarks of t:io ,jriclgc, who represented tlie two priiicilral
witrio~scs(tlic Professor i ~ i i i lMr. Bowerbank), as not “ coiivers;uit
UY sliilfbl in fossil pltuits,” nut1 inforinetl t h e jury tliat tlic Microscopical Society of Loidon “is a 1c:irrioil IJorly who 1n:ik0 it Ilii,ir
ol1,jcct to pry into all things.” llentl Duceiiiber, IS:,‘J.
NO. 6 ,
]I.

Y-l.

S S I. Striictiirc of tlic Wliitc Fila~nciitoiis Sobat,:incc 5nrroimIiiig file
S(J-C;l&d
Rlcnly Bug (CUCYS
[itis) Of tlic Viiic. lioiid J:ritii:iry,
1S57. No. 21, 1’. 1.

Riid now, Nr. President, passing to the anatomy of ants, I
Iiopcd to have beeii able to give, not of‘ course a complete, but
tit least a niorc detailed account of their structure tliaii 1 am iiow
:hie to lay before you. Tlic pressnre, however, of otlier duties, axid
t’liccom1)lexityof‘ organization of tlicsc wonderful iiisccts, have ])revciitcd iiic from executing tlie task, wliich I had set to mysclf? so
tliuroiiglily as I could have wished. I must tlicrefore coiiliiic
inyself witliin iiarrower limits, xiid iiiust cxpress my regret that
I caiiriut deal with tlie siiIjject in a iiiore satisfactory riia1iiier,
tl~oiigliI veiitnrc to hope tliat somc of’ the 1)oints which I sliall
1i;ir.c to bring before you arc not alt,ogcthcr without interest.
Tlic body of ants coiisists of tlircc principal pnrts-thc hcad,
tlic t,Iioriix, and thc :hdoinen.
l.’lie liead is arched above and more or less flattened oil tlic
nndcr side. On tlic nlyer siirfiw are placed tlie eyes and tlic
;intciiiw, in front is the mouth, siirroiirtdcd by t,hc labrum or u p p
lil), tlic iirst pair of j a m or aaniadibbs, the second pair of jaws or
m(,ri/l:c, and the lower ,jaw or labium. At the posterior exid is the
occ.ilhl orifice, through wliich the cesoplingus, the ncrvoiis system,
the tmclie;c, tlie duct of the large salivary glands, &c., p s s from
tlic licud iiito thc thorax.
0 1 1 t’lie iippcr side ui tlic nioiitli, bctweii tlie mandibles and t’lie
mtciiiiz, aiid loriiiing tlic froiit cdge of the npper side of the hcad, is
(IN: clypeiis (Plate OXCII., Fig. 1, e). It is more or less distinclly
sc,i);tr:itcd froni tlie rcst of tlic liead by a fiirrow corresponding
with an iiiternnl inter-antenna1 ridge, s l i o ~ i iin section in Plate
CLXXSIY., Fig. 3 . Tlic clyyciis is sometiiiics divided by a
ui(di:iii ri(1gc. It varies coiisic1ercil,ly in foriii in di&rciit slvxicv,
c~iic~tlly
citlier qii~u1fiingiil:ir~
or tri~i~i~;iiIiir
wit11 tlie Llrwtlc,r
11:id
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end in front. Tlic front edge of the clypeus is sometimes straight,
sometimes arched ; sometimes entire, sometimes provided with
teeth.
Behind the clypeus is the forehead. Posteriorly it passes imperceptibly into the general upper surface of the head, but at the
sides it ends in a sharp escarpment (Plate CXCII., Fig. 1, FF).
These lateral edges are generally termed ridges (" Stirnleisten,"
Mayr), an expression which, however, scarcely gives a correct
idea. The forehead is sometimes divided into two halves by a
median line. Between the clypeus and the forehead there is in
some species a small triangular piece or area frontalis-the stirnfeld
of Mayr, aire frontal of Forel.
Along the middle line of the under surface of the head, from the
posterior end of the head to the base of the buccal organs, a strong
ridge projects inwards. There is also on each side of the l i e d a
chitinous process or apophysis (Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 2, I ;
Plate CXC., Pig. 1, I), which, originating from the occipital ring,
passes forwards and is attached to the anterior wall of the head
near the base of the antennae. Towards the middle of the
apophysis exists a wing like expansion, which, like the apophysis
itself, selves as a basis of attachment for muscles.
Plate OXCII., Fig. 1, represents the head of an ant (Lasius
Jlavus), y , seen from above ; and Plate CXC., Fig. 1, that of the
same specics and sex seen from below. In the former, F are the
so-called frontal laminae (stirnleisten of Mayr). They diverge
as they pass backwards. I n other species they are parallel, while
in some cases they are ciirved like an S.
The antennce rise, as just mentioned, under the ridges of the
laminn, frontales, sometimes close to the hinder edge of the clypeus,
sometimes a little farther back.
They consist of a short spherical b a d piece, a long shaft,
~ I ~ O W as
K ~ the scape, and a flagellum of from six to seventeen
(g!nerally, however, from ten to thirteen) short scgments, the
apical ones sometimes forming a s x t of club. The number of
segments is generally different in the males and females.
On each side of the head are the large compound eyes. The
number of facets differs greatly in different species, and in the
different sexes, the males generally having the greatest number.
Thus, in E'orniica praterisis there are, according to Forel, in the
males about 1200 in each eye, in the fertile females between 800
and 900, in the workers ahout 600. Where the workers vary
in size they diff'er also in the number of facets. Thus, again
following the sanic authority, the large workers of Cmnyonotus
Zi!/iaiimdus have 500, the smaller ones only 450; while in the
Iiarvesting ant (ilttu barbam) the contrast is even greater, blic
large s1)ecmws liaving 230, the small oncs oiily from 80 to 90.
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The ordinary workers have in Polyergus rzgescens about 400, in
Lasitcs fickigirzosus 200, in Tapirzoma erraticurn, 100 ; in Playiolepis pypnza, 70 to 80 ; in Lasizls Jlavzts, about 80 ; in Bothrio?n?yrmexmeridionalis, 55 ; in 8tro.rlgylognathus testaceus, Xtenanmza
Westwoodii, and Tetramorium cqnitum, 45 ; in Plieidole pallidula,
about 30 ; Myrwbecilza Latreillei, 15 ; Xolenopsis fuqax, 6 to 9 ;
while in Ponera contracta there are only from 1 to 5, and in
Typhloporze the eyes are altogether wanting.
The number of facets seems to increase rather with the size
of the species than with the power of vision. The whole subject is
one of great interest and diaculty.
The ocelli are never more than three in number, disposed in a
triangle with the apex in front. Sometimes the anterior ocelhis
alone is present. In some species the workcrs are altogether witliout occlh, which, however, are always present in the queens and in
tl1c mnles.
The mouth parts arc the labrum, or upper lip ; tlie first pair of
jaws or mandibles ; the second pair of jaws or maxilla, which are
provided with a pair of palpi ; and the lower lip, or labium, also
bcwing a pair of palpi.
Tlic thorax is generally considered to consist, as in other insects,
of three divisions-the prothorax, mesothorax, and metatliorax ;
there arc, however, grounds into which I will not at this nionient
enter, lor considering that the first abdominal segment has in this
group coalesced with the thorax. Each segment of' tlie thorax
hears a pair of legs, consistin5 of the coxa, trochanter, femnr,
tihia, and tarsus, the latter consisting of' five segments and tcrminating in n pair of strong claws.
I n tlic males and females tlie meso- and meta-thorax each bear
a pair of wings, which, however, are stripped off by the insects
tlleinsclvcs soon after the mnrriagc flight.
r3
1110 workers never possess wings, nor do t h y show even a
~ndinicntaryrepresentative of tlicse organs. Dr. Dewitz, Iiowever,
has sliown tliat the full-grown l a r w of tlic workers possess welldeveloped " imaginal disks," like those which, in the males and
iic'cruales, dcvelope into the wings. These disks, during the pupal
life, gradually become atrophied, until in the perfcct insect they
bcar no trace excepting two strongly chitinized points lying under
tlie large middle thoracic stigmas. No one not acquainted with the
original history of tliese points mould ever suspect them to be
the rudimenhry remnants of ancestral wings."
Encli of the thortrcic segments bears a pair of spiracles.
The abdomen consists of six segments, in the queens and workers,
h t is to say in the females, and seven in the males. The first
segnient, as t~ general rule, in the ForniicidtE fornis u sort of

*
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peduncle (known as the scale or knot) between the metathorax and
the remainder of the abdomen. In the Myrmicidae two segments
are thus detached from the rest. Forel indeed considers this latter
portion as alone constituting the abdomen-or rather speaks as if
he did. “ Nous appellerons done,” he says, “ premier segment de
l’abdomen, le second segment &el des deux premi‘eres sousfamilles,
et le troisi‘eme segment reel des Myrmicidae.” This seems to
me an ambiguous, and therefore inconvenient system of nomenclature.
The Poneridae form, as regards the peduncle, and in some other
respects, an intermediate group between the Formicid% and the
Myrmicidae. The second abdominal segment is contracted postcriorly, but not so much so as to form a distinct knot.
The form of the knot offers in many cases d u a b l e specific
characters.
I have sometimes been tempted to correlate the existence of a
sccond knot among the Myrmicidae with their power of stinging,
wliich is wanting in the Pormicida Though the principal mobility
of tlie abdomen is given in the former, as in the latter, by the joint
between the metathomx and tlie knot, still the second segment of
the peduncle must increase the flexibility, which would seem to be
a special advantage to those species which have a sting. It must
indeed be admitted that CEcophylla * has a sting, and yet only one
knot ; but this, of course, does not altogether negative my suggestion, which, however, I only throw out for consider.Jt‘ion.
The knot is provided with a pair of spiracles, which, however,
are situated, as Forel states, in the front of the segment, and not
bchind, as supposed by Latreille.
In most entomological works it is stated that the Myrmicidae
have a sting, and that, on the contrary, the Formicidz do not possess
onc. The latter family, however, possess a rudimentary structure
representing the sting, but it seems merely to serve as a support for
the poison duct. Ur. Denitz, who has recently publishedt an
interesting memoir on the subject, denies that the sting in Formicidnt is a rednced organ, arid considers it rather as in an undeveloped
condition. The ancestral IIynzeizoptera acielccrtn, in his opinion,
had a large poison appratus, with a cliitinous support like that
now present in Formica, from which the formidable wenpons of
the bces, wasps, and Myrrnicids have been gradually developed.
I confcss that I am rather disposed, on the contrary, to regard the
condit,ion of the organ in Formica as a case of retrogression
contingent upon disuse. I find it difficult to suppose that organs
-so complex, and yet so similar-as the stings of ants, bees,
;mi wasps, shodd have been developed independently. On the

* ‘I’POC. 1 , U l l l . POC.,’~OI. v. p. 10L.
t ‘ Beit. f. \.VIS>. Z O U ~ . ,vol.
’ xxviii. 1) 527.
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other hand, it is certainly, at first sight, difficult to understand
why ants, having once acquired a sting, should allow it to fall
into desuetude. There are, however, some considerations which
may throw a certain light on the subject. The poison glands
are much larger in Formica than in Myrmica. Moreover, some
species have the power of ejecting their poison to a considerable
distance. I n Switzerland, after disturbing a nest of Fornzica rufu,
or some nearly allied species, I have found that a hand held as
much as 1 0 inches above the ants was covered with acid. But
even when the poison is not thus fired at the enemy from a
distance, there are two cases in which the aculeus might be allowed
to fall into disuse. Firstly, those species which fight nith tlieir
mandibles might find it on the whole most convenient to eject thc
poison (as they do) into the wounds thus created. Secondly, if tlic
poison itself is so intensified in virulence as to act though the skin,
a piercing instrument would be of comparatively small advantage.
I was amused one day by watching some specimens of the little
Creinastogasfer sordiddu and tlie much large I. Formica cinereu
The former were feeding on some drops of honey, which the Formicns
were anxious to share, but the moment one approached, the little
Crernastognsters simply tlireatened them with the tip of their
abdomen, and the Pormicas immediately boat a hasty retreat. I n
tliis case the comparatively large Vormica could certainly have had
nothing to fear from physical violcnce on the part of the little
Cremastogaster. Mere contact with the po son, however, appeared
to cansc tlieni considerable pain, and generally the threat alone was
suflicient to caiise a retreat.
Turning now to the internal anatomy, the brain in the social
Hymenoptera is large and very complex. Its internal structure lins
been studied by Leydig* and more recently by Rabl Ruckhardt
and Diet1.f From the lower and hinder margins of the subccsophageal ganglitl, two commissures pass through the occipital
foramen into the thorax, each segment of which has a ganglion
of its own. There is also a small ganglion in the peduncle, and
six in the expanded portion of the abdomen, corresponding 11 ith the
iiumber of the abdoniiIia1 rings.
The principal parts of the intestinal canal are the pharynx, the
mouth sac, esophagus, ven triculue, pylorus, duodenum, ilium, colon,
and rectum. To it belong also the salivary glands and the malpighian vessels The esophagus, almost immediately after entering
the swollen portion of the abdomen, expands into the ventriculus.
Betwcen thc ventriculus and the abdomen is the pylorus, characterizcd by the presence of four flatteneii, leaf-shaped, chitinous
plates. The posteiior portion of the pylorus is sunk in the
f ' Ai. f h . i t ,' 1Y7.i.
* \ - ~ l l l l 1 ~ ~ (ici
1 1 nl(r-i<l
I., I ~ G L
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duodenum, though not so much so as in bees and wasps, where it
forms a peculiar organ which I have never yet seen described.
The duodenum is short and wide. The malpighian vessels open
into the intestine between tlie duodenum and the ilium. The
number varies according to the sex and species, from 4 to 40, the
males often having fewer than the females. I n the IlIyrmicidae,
according to Meinert," they never exceed six in number.
The ilium is a narrow bent tube : the colon is again wider, and
bears from three to twelve flattened, circular glands. The rectum
is again narrower, and after a short, straight course opens into the
cloaca.
The male generative organs consist of the testes-short tubes
-contained in a thin common membrane : of a sliort vas deferens,
and two vesiculae seminales.
I n the female generative organs the ovaries consist of short
egg-tubes varying in number from 6 to 45. I n Myrmica the
number varies from 1 2 to 20. I n Formica they are more numerous.
According to Leuckart P.rufa has from 100 to 120, but Meinert,
whom I believe to be correct, only gives 45. F. fusca has from 20
to 25 ; F. cunicularia about the same number. LBon L)ufour,t
indeed, says that Formica has only six egg-tubes, but I think he is
perhaps speaking of the workers. The oviduct, to which is
attached the seminal capsule, is quite short.
To the cloaca are also attached the poison glands.
After this short general description, the first point to which I
should like to draw your attention are the curious organs
(Plate CXCII., Fig. 6), first described, so far as I am aware, by
Dr. J. B. Hicks in his excellent paper o.n the " Antennae of Insects,"
published in the 22nd volume of the ' Linnean Transactions ;' and,
again, by Dr. Fore1 in his 'Fourmis de la Suisse.' These organs
seem to me to deserve more attention than they have yet received.
Dr. Hicks, after describing the curious champagne cork-shaped sacs
(Plate CXCII., Fig. 6, c ) which occur in the antennw of ants, and
which resemble those in other allied insects, continues : " but,
besides, there is another form of what seems to be the same structure, and which has a rather less marked parallel in the antennae
of Pront~usirritabilis (to be described next). There will be observed at N, fig. 1b b b, a number of small closing-in membranes,
of a diameter of
inch; behind each is a very small sac
(Plate CXCII., Fig. 6, s), leading to a long delicate tube (t),
which, bending towards the base, dilates into an elongated sac (w),
having its end inverted, as may be also seen in the larger sacs (see
N, figs. 2 and 3 b ) . What their specific use may be, it is a t
present impossible to say; but, supposing these organs to be

* ' Danske Viclenskabernes Selskabs Skr.,' 1861.
t LOC.cit., pp. 408 and 482.
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auditory, we may easily conjecture that they would be able to appreciate notes in a higher key. The nerve in this antenna is well
*
seen, throwing off branches to the organs in its course up~~ards.”
Forelt also describes these curious organs with some further
details. H e appears to consider that the number varies considerably,
namely, from 5 to 12. My own impression is that this difference
is only apparent, and that in reality the numbers in each species
vary little. Though sometimes the presence of air renders them
very conspicuous, they are in others by no means easy to make out ;
and I think that when a small number only are apparently present,
this is probably clue merely to the fact that the others are not
brought out by the mode of preparation.
I n addition to the group of these organs situated in the terminal
segment, there is one, or in some rare cases I have found two, in
each of‘ the sniall preceding segments. The tubes in these segments
appeared to the eye to be nearly of the same length as those in tlie
terminal segment, but I could not measure their exact length, as
they do not lie flat. I n some cases, when the segment was short,
the tube was bent--an indication, perhaps, that the exact length
is of importance. It is possible that these curious organs may
be auditory, and serve like microscopic stethoscopes. Profersor
Tyndall, who was good enough to examine them with me, concurred
in the opinion that this was very probable. I believe I am correct
in saying that the bending of the tube in the short segments
would make little difference in its mode of action.
As mentioned, indeed, in the ‘ Linnean Journal ’ (vols. xii. and
xiii.), I have never succeeded in satisfying myself that my ants heard
any of the sounds with which I tried them. “ I have over and over
again made the loixdest and shrillest noises I could, using a penny
pipe, a dog-whistle, a violin, as well as the most piercing and
startling sounds I could produce with my own voice, without effect.”
At the same time I carefully guarded myself against inferring from
this that they are really deaf, though it certainly seems that their
range of hearing is very different from ours.
There are indeed sonie observationson record which certainly seem
to indicate that ants possess the power of hearing. Thus, tlioiigli
M. Forel believes that ants possess no power of hearing, several of
his very interesting observations point in the opposite direction.
For instance, on one occasion an army of Amazon ants (Polyerps
yufescem) was making an expedition to attack a nest of l? mi,$badis. They were not, however, quite acquainted with the locality.
At length it was discovered : “aussit6t,” he observes, “ un nouveau
signal ffit donne et toutes les amazones s’Qlanckrent clans cette
i\irection.” On another occasion he says: “ J e mis nn gros tas
* ‘Tn\us. of Liiuie,ui Soc.,’ p. 391, vol. xxii.
t ‘ 1 ~ ’ 1 ~ 1 i mtlri ~1:1 Snisw,’ p. 301.
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de T. caespitum d’une varietd de grande taille B un decimhtre d’un
des nids d‘une colonie de Pheidole pallidiila. E n un clin d‘ceil
l’alarmc fut rkpandue, et des centaines de Pheidole se jeterent audevant de l’ennemi.”
The species of Carnponotus, when alarmed, ‘I non seulement se
frappent vivementet B coups rkpe‘t8s les uns les autres, mais en
mame tenzp ils frappent le sol deux ou trois fois de suite avec leur
abdomen, et rkpbtent cet acte Q de courts intervalles, ce qui produit
un bruit trds marque qu’on entend surtout bien lorsque le nid est
dans un tronc d‘arbre.” *
It would even seem that some species understand the signs of
others. Thus F. snn,quinea, he says,? is able to seize ‘‘ l’instant
ou les Pratensis se commixniquent le signal de la de‘ronte, et ellcs
savent s’apprendre cette de‘couverte les nnes aux autres avec line
rapidit6 incroyable. Au moment meme oh Yon voit les Pratensis se
jeter les tines contre les autres en so frappant de quelques coups
rapides, p i s cesscr tontes r6sistance et s’cnf‘iir en masse, on voit
aussi les Sanguinea se jeter tout-&-coup ail milieu d‘elles sans la
petite retinue, mordant ZL droite et :L gauche comiiie des Polyergus,
et arrachant dcs cocons de toutes Ies Pratensis qni en portent.”
I am indebted to Mr. Francis Oalton for the following quotation
from Col. Long’s recent work on Central Africa : $--“ I observed,”
he bays, “ t h e manner of catching them” (the ants, for food), ‘‘ as
liere pictured ” (lie gives a figure). ‘(Scated round an ant-hole were
two very pretty maidens, who with sticks beat upon an inverted
gourd, ‘ bourmah,’ in cadenced time to a not unmusical song, that
seduced from its hole the unwary ant, who, approaching the orifice,
was quickly scized.” (The species of ant is not mentioned.)
Dr. Landois, in his excellent little work on the voice of Animals,$
has called attention to a structure in ants which, so far as I am
aware, had not previously been observed, and which he considers to
be an organ for the production of sound. Kirby and Spence were,
I believe, the first to notice that an allied Hymenopterous insect,
Mutilla Europaea, has the power of making a sibilant, chirping
sound, but they did not ascertain how this was effected. Goureau
subsequently called attention to the same €act, and attributed it to
friction of the base of the third segment of the abdomen against
the second. Westwood,T on the other hand, thought the sound
was produced “ b y the action of the large collar against the front
of the mesothorax.” Darwin, in his ‘Descent of Man,’ adopts the
same view. “ I find,” he says,** ‘‘ that these surfaces (i. e. the over* L O C . cif., p. 355.
t L O C . C i f . , p. 359.
.t ‘Central Africa,’ by Col. C. C. Long, p. 274.
$ ‘ Tliierstirnmen,’ von Dr. H. Landois, Frieburg, 1874.
(1 ‘Ann do la 2300. Ent. de France,’ 1537.
l/‘Modern Class of Insects,’ vul. ii.

**

‘Dcsceiit of Man,’ w11, i. 11. 3M.
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lapping portions of the second and third abdominal segments) ale
marked with very fiiie concentric ridges, bnt so is tlie projecting
thoracic collar, on which the liead articulates ; and this collizr, when
scratched with the point of a needle, emits the proper sou11d.”
Landois, after referring to this opinion, expresses himself strongly
in opposition to it. The true organ of souiitl is, he maintains,’ a
triangular field on thc uppcr surface of the fourth abdominal ring,
which is finely ribbed, and which, when rubbed, emits a stridalding
soii~id. It certainly would appear, from Landois’ observations, that
this structure docs produce sound, whcther or riot we consider that
tlic friction of‘ tlie collar against the niesotliorax may also assist in
doing so.
Under tliese circumstances, Landois askcd himself whether 0 t h
gcncra allicd to Mutilla rniglit not posscss a similar organ, and also
liavcl thc power of producing sound. H e first examined the gciiii.i
1 ’ o n c ~ i which,
,
in tlie stnicture of its abdomen, nearly rcscnibleg
Mntilln, and hcre also hc fouiid a fully developed stridulating
:q)pUalns.
He tlien turned to tlie true ants, niicl here also lie i‘uund it
similar rasp-likc organ iii tlic sanie sitnation. It is indccd true that
ants prodnce no soniids ~ v l ~ i carc
h audible by us ; still, when we fiiitl
tliat cot tniii allied insect, do prodncc sdunds appreciable to us l)y
rubbing the abdominal scgiiients oiic owr the other ; and wlien u CL
lind, 111 sniallcr species, an entirely similar structure, it certaiiily
seciiis iiot unreasonable to conclude that these latter also do producc
soiinds, even though we cannot hear them. Landois describes the
structure in the worlicrs of Lasizcs fuZiqiizosus as having 20 ribs
in a braitlth of 0.13 of a millimeter. H c gives no figure, however.
Ybtc UXCII., Fig .2, represents the junction of tlie sccond and third
:tbdomin:il segments in Lnsiz~sJlnvus,x 22.5, as shown by a longitudiiial and vertical section. There are about ten well-marked
ribs (Y), occnpying a lcngth of about I,,, of an inch. Siniilar
ridges also occur between thc fullowing segmcnts.
I n connection with the sense of hearing t h e is another very
intercsting structure to which I must iiow c d l your attention. I n
tlie year 1844, Yon Siebolil describedt a remarkable organ which
lie liad discovered in the tibia? of the froiit legs of Gryllus, and
wliicli he considered to serve for the purpose of hearing. Tliesc
organs liavc been also studied by Burmeister, Brunner, Hensen,
Leydig, and others, and have recently been the subject of a monograph by Dr. V. Graber,$ who commences his memoir by observing
that they are organs of an cntirely unique character, and that
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nothing corresponding to them occurs in any other insects, or
indeed in any other Arthropods.
I have therefore been very much interested by discovering in
ants a structurc which secms in some remarkable points to resemble
that of the Orthoptera. As will be seen from a glance at Dr.
Graber’s memoir, and the plates which accompany it, the large
trachea of the leg is considerably swollen in the tibia, and sends
off, shortly after entering the tibia, a branch which, after running
for some time parallel to the principal trunk, joins it again. See,
for instance, in his monograph, plate ii., fig. 43 ; plate vi., fig. 69 ;
plate vii., fig. 77 ; &c.
Now, I have observed that in many other insects the traches
of the tibia are dilated, sometimes with a recurrent branch. The
same is the case even in some mites. I will, however, reserve what
I have to say on this subject, with reference to $her insects, for
another occasion, and will nt present confine myself to the ants.
If we examine the tibia, say of LasiusJEauas, we shall see that
the trachea presents a remarkable arrangement (Plate CXCII., Fig.
5 ) , which at once reminds us of that which occurs in Gryllus and
other Orthoptcra. In the femur it has a diameter of about s$m
of an inch; as soon, however, as it enters the tibia, it swells to a
diameter of about &, of an inch, then contracts again to
and
bhen again, at the apical extremity of the tibia, once more expands
to
Moreover, as in Gryllus, so also in Formica, a small branch
rises from the upper sac, runs almost straight down the tibia, and
falls again into the main trachea just above the lower sac.
The remarkable sacs (Plate CXCII., Fig. 5, ss) at the two
extremities of the trachea in the tibia, may also be well seen in other
trnnsparent species, such, for instance, as Myr?iaica rugin.odis and
Pheidoole mgacephda.
At the place where the upper tracheal sac contracts (Plate
CXCII., Fig. 5 ) , there is, moreover, a conical striated organ (o),
which is situated at the back of the leg, just at the apical end of
the upper tracheal sac. The broad base lies against the external
mnll of the leg, and the fibres converge inwards. I n some cases
1 thought I could perceive indications of bright rods, but I was
never able to make them out very clearly. This also reminds us
of a curious structure which is found in the tibiae of Locustidae,
between the trachea, the nerve, and the outer wall, and which is
well shown in some of Dr. Graber‘s figures.
Although I am not yet able to give anything like a complete or
satisfactory account of the structure of the head, partly in consequence of its minuteness and partly of its complexity, still I hope
to be able to bring before you some points of interest. Meinert’s
admirable memoir, ‘‘ Bidrag ti1 de Danske Myrers Naturhistorie,”*
* ‘ Dunske Vid. Selskabs Skr.,’ 1861.
BOL. XVIII.
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gives a good account of the anatomy of ants, especially with
reference to the digestive and reproductive organs. The cephalic
ganglia, as already mentioned, have been described by Leydig and
Rabl Buckhard, but no one has get described the muscular system,
to which therefore I have specially directed my attention.
According to Burmeister, the antenna in insects “have three
muscles which move them-an extensor, which originates from the
forehead in front of the eyes, and affixes itself to the exterior
margin of the hasal joint; a flexor, which originates from the
anterior apex of the inside of thc skull, and affixes itself to the
inner margin of the basal joint ; and an elevator, which originates
exteriorly contiguous to the extensor from the margin of the eye,
and inserts itself‘ at the lower niargin of the basal joint.”
This description, which is given as applicable to insects generally, appears to be founded mainly on Strauss-Durckheim’s account
of Melolontha. It certainly, however, does not apply to Formica, in
wliich two of the muscles arise, not directly from the skull itself, but
t rom the lateral branches of the antero-posterior cranial apophysis.
Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, A 1 and A 2, Fig. 2, A 1 and A 2.
It would be very interesting to work out the gradual stages
tlirougli which this remarkable difference was effected.
One of these muscles draws the antenna forwards, the h i d e r
one outwards. There is also a smaller muscle which draws the
antenna backwards and upwards. Below the attachment of the
antenna is a chitinous process (Plate CXCI., Fig. 1,R), which is free
at the lower end, while at the base of the antenna it divides into
two branches, which are attached to the lower ring of the antenna.
The more or less flexible portion of this rod is bent when the
antenna’s muscles contract, and when they relax the elasticity of
the rod at once brings the antenna back into its normal position.
This mechanism, therefore, diflers very much from that of
Melolontha, and from the general descriptions given by Burmeister. Mr. Busk, who has been good enough to look through
my preparations with me, concurs in the above view.
The mouth, as will be seen in Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 1and 3,
opens immediately above the labium, or lower lip. Various opinions
have been entertained by diflerent naturalists as to the true position
of the mouth in Hymenoptera. Swammerdam considered the
proboscis of bees as their mouth, regarding it as a tube through
which liquid was sucked up. H e recognized, however, that wasps
had another channel through which they took in nourishment.
lt6aumur thought that in wasps the mouth was situated on the
under side of the proboscis. Latreille appears to have mistaken
the entrance into the salivary duct for the mouth. Treviranus,
likc Swammerdam, regarded the proboscis of bees as a hollow tube,
through which fluid could be sucked up. I merely refer to these
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opinions to show the difficulty of determining the true relations
and functions of these complex organs.
Savigny appears to have been the first who arrived at a correct
view of them. Mort: detailed accounts have subsequently been
given, especially by Brants,* Meinert, and Wolff,$ while we are
idso indebted to Dr. Hermann Muller for excellent descriptions and
figures, firstly, in a special memoir on the application of the
Dizrwinian theory to bees, 5 and, secondly, in his admirable work
on the fertilization of flowers by insects. 11
The description which Dr. Brants has given of the mouth and
pharynx of the wasp coincides generally with what I have been
able to observe in the ant. I am happy, moreover, to find myself
generally in accord with the views and descriptions given by
Meinert in his excellent memoir. His figures, however, give the
various internal organs after renioval fiom the body. I have, on
the contrary, used principally thin tections taken from imbedded
q)ecimens.lI This mode of examination sliows well the relative
position of the various parts, and especially the arrangement of the
muscles, so that I venture to hope that my observations may in
some measure serve to supplement those of previous authors.
The labium of Lasiusjuuus is horny, and emarginate, though
less so than in some other species of Formicids ; as, for instance, in
.Foorrr&u rufa. In both these species the margin of the clypeus is
cntire, while in other species, as for instance in Atta barbura, it is
toothed.
The mandibles are strong, horny, and convex exteriorly. When
wen in profile they show seven strong, blunt teeth-that is to say,
in the workers. At the base is a pyriform gland. The mandibles
differ in the different sexes, and in certain species, as for instance
in Melissotarsus Beccarii, recently described by Emery, a d in the
remarkable genus Pheidole there are two classes of workers wliicll
differ in the form of the mandibles.
The mandibles of the slave-making Polyergus rufescens arc
very unlike those of other FormicidAe. They are generally described as toothless; the margins are, however, crenate. It is
interesting that those of Strongylognathns, which is also a slaveimking species, have a similar character.
The niaxille of L. j a v u s (Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 1 , 2 , 3 m x ;
Plate CXC., Fig. 1, t i m ) , though not so strong as, are more
* ‘ Tyddirift vonr N.~tuuiliIceGesch. en Phys.,’ 1841.

t

‘Danskc Vid. Sclslrabu,’ l S b l , p. 275.
V. Dr. 0. J. B. Wolff, Nova Act% Deut.
A c d Natur., 1874.
‘Anwendnng der Darwinsclien Lehre nuf Bimen. Verh. d. Nsturhis. Vereins
for picuss. Rhicnlda. u Westfalen,’ 1872.
/I ‘ Bcfrnchtuiig der Blumen durch Insekten,’ 1875.
T I mi indebted for tlicsa picpnrntions to Mr. E. J. Newtoii arid MI. 0.
Ilobertso11.
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complex than, the mandibles. Commencing from the base, the hinge
(cardo), Plate CXCII., Fig. 7, e. is a short, transverse, chitinous
rod, somewhat expanded at both ends, if seen from the sides, but if
seer1 in front it is shaped more or less like a racket. It articulates
with the stem of the organ, by a short, small, intermediate piece.
The stem of the organ is elongated, and bears a few scattered
hairs. The base only of the stem is shown in Plate CXCIT., Fig. 7.
The next segment is so much expanded on its inner side, that
it and the following segments almost seem to lie transversely and
side by side at the free end of the stem. The inner edge has a
row of fine spines. The terminal segment is setose at the extremity, and moreover has a longitudinal row of palisade-like hairs,
very closely apposed, and indeed almost touching one another.
Diverging from their upper end there is a row of papillae.
The palpus (Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 1and 2 m p ) is six-jointed.
Tlie segments are elongated, the basal is somewhat shorter than
ttic second and third; the fourt8h is about as long as the first,
while the two apical are again rather shorter.
Tile maxilla of F. rufa very much resembles that of L. JEavus.
That of Polyergus rufescens is smaller in proportion, but the
principal difference consists in the fact tliat the palpus is only
four-jointed, as is also the case in Atta barbava; while in other
spccies, as, for instance, according to Westwood, in Pheidole prov i d e r ~and
~ Typhlopone .fulva, there are only two segments.
The labium, or lower lip, is also very complex. It is firmly
attachoil to the maxilla. The basal portion (mentum of Meinert)
is compressed laterally, and strengthened by chitinous ridges. At
the upper side of the free end are two lobes, known as the para~IOSSX?, at the base of each of which is a row of rod-like hairs,
shaped much like marrow spoons. On the under side rise the
1;L'oiaI palpi (Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 1 and 2 L P), which in
Lnsins and Formica are four-jointed. Between the paraglossae and
thc palpi is a hemispherical cushion, the lingua (Plate CLXXXIX.,
Fig. 1,L), which shows a beautiful and very complex systom of
projecting chitinous ridges, which perhaps serve to raise up the
fluid nourishment into the mouth. Between the last of these
ridges and the paraglossae is a row of fine orifices. At the extreiiiity of the lingua are two small leaf-shaped laminae.
The lower lips of Polyerps rufescens and of A t h barbara are
confitructed on a very similar plan, but the segments of the labial
plpi, like those of the maxillary, are diminished in number, being
reduced to threc in Atta barbarn, and two in other species, as, for
instance, P o l y e r p s rufescens, Atta cephalotes, Pheidole provideas,
Typhlopouc fulvn, &c. I n Atta moreover, the ridges of the lingua
appwr to be less projecting than in the other species.
I'assing now to the ninscnlar 8ystem, the largest muscles in the
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head are those which move the mandibles, and of them the flexors
are more powerful than the elevators or extensors. I n fact, they
occupy a large part of the upper and hinder portion of the head.
The fibres are attached separately to the wall of the head, and form
two principal groups, which, however, are attached to a single
tendon, running to the inner angle of the base of the mandible.
They are shown in Plate CXC., Figs. 1and 2, wad 1. The spaces
between the groups of fibres constituting this muscle are occupied
by tracheal sacs. Some of the cut ends of these muscles are
also shown in Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 2 and 3. The elevators
(Plate CXC., Fig. 3, md 3) are attached to the upper side of the
head, and pass downwards and forwards to the inner angle of the
mandibles.
The extensor muscles (Plate CXC., Fig. 1, nzd 2) are much less
powerful. They rise by several separate fibres along the central
neural ridge, and passing forwards and outwards are attached to
the external angle of the mandible.
The muscles of the maxilla?, though less powcrful, are more
complex than those of the mandibles. The principal ones arc
shown in Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, fiax 1 and wax 2. Plate
CXCII., Fig. 7, shows the base of the maxilla with the hinge, or
cardo. The organ is thrown outwards by the muscle shown in
Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, rnx 1, while, on the other hand, it is
retracted by the muscle (Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, mx 2) which
is attached to the antero-posterior process. The bases of the
maxilla and labium being firmly attached together, the muscles
which move that portion of the labium affect the maxilh also.
The muscles which move the maxillae neceswily also affect the
labium. The labium has, however, also spccial muscles of its own.
Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, L 1, L 2, and L 3 ; Plate CLXXXIX.,
Fig. 3, L 1 and L 2.
I n the posterior wall of the mouth is an orifice which leads into
a large globular sac (Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1,Plate CLXXXIX.,
Fig. 3, rn) which was, I believe, first observed by Brants, and to
which he gave the name of “Lijmholte.” Its membranous malls
appear to be firm and elastic. I have not found any muscles
attached to it, and presume that it is kept open by the elasticity
of the walls. The orifice of the mouth me can be closed at will
by a small flap (Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 3, $), which is supplied
with several muscular fascicles (Plate CLXXXIX., Fie. 3, 31 M).
The cavity generally contains a brown, spongy mass, in which I
once (in a specimen of Formica Tufa) found a small hematoid
worm. Brants is of opinion that the mouth sac is emptied by
the action of the muscles which retract the proboscis, while the
lingualis (i in Brants’ fig. 11) as he supposes, by raising the
hypopharynx, opens the cavity. His account does not seem to
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me very clear.

The mouth sac appears to lie well above the
proboscis, so that the retraction of the latter could not, I think,
exercise much pressure on the sac, while the contraction of the
lingualis, from the relative position of the parts, as shown in
Brants’ figure, would, as it seems to me, depress the upper walls
of the mouth sac, and therefore diminish the cavity. I merely,
however, suggest these as difficulties which have occurred to me.
and I have great hesitation in expressing an opinion in opposition
to that of so good and careful an observer as Dr. Brants.
The explanation, however, which Dr. Brants has given stands
necessarily in connection with the function which he attributes to
the mouth sac. As he very truly observes, in attempting to determine the function of the mouth sac, we must have regard to the
habits of the species in which it occurs. He discovered it, as we
have seen, in wasps, and considers that it is abent in bees ; hence
he infers that it is connected either with the construction of the
paper-like cells of wasps, or with the manner in which they feed
their larvae. Adopting the former view, he considers the mouth sac
to be an organ in which the cement is prepared with which the
particles of wood and other substances are glued together to form
the paper-like material of which wasps’ nests are composed.
As, however, Meinert has pointed out, this theory is scarcely
tenable if we consider that ants also, which do not, as a general
rule, build in this manner, also possess a mouth sac.
I n fact, as it seems to me, the contents of the mouth me arc
not intended only to pass outwards through the mouth, but, on the
contrary, into the esophagus through the pharynx. Hence it is
natural that I should regard the mechanism from a different point
of view.
In ants, as it seems to me, the general action of the muscles
which open the pharynx would tend to empty the mouth sac ; those
which draw down the lower wall of the pharynx, by directly constricting the mouth sac, while even those attached to the upper
wall of the pharynx would tend to empty the mouth sac by sucking out its contents. The muscles of the pharynx, as will be
seen by the figures, are very complex.
The anterior wall of the pharynx is drawn downwards by the
muscles (Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, and Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 3,
p m 1 and p m 2) which pass from the anterior wall to the clypeus ;
it is extended laterally by the muscles (Plate CXC., Fig. 2, p nz 3)
which pass forwards and outmrds, to be attached to the head close
to the base of the antennae, while it is drawn backwards and
upwards by the muscles (Plate CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, and Plate
CLXXXIX., Fig. 3, p 111 4-6).
It has four sets of constrictors, two running (Plate CXCI.,
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Fig. 2, p m 7 and 8 ) longitudinally along the upper wall of the
pharynx, while the others run a t right angles to the first, across
the upper wall of the pharynx (Plate CXCI., Fig. 2, p rn 9 and 10).
Lastly, there is a single retractor (Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 1 and
3, p m 11)which is attached to the hinder wall of the pharynx, and
passing just, over the mouth sac, contracts into a long tendon,
which is attached to the end of a short median process of the
transverse bar which supports the two antero-posterior processes.
The walls of the pharynx are more or less chitinous, and the
lower portion immediately above the entrance to the mouth sac is
covered with small teeth, which point downwards. This arrangement is unusual, since in most animals the palatal teeth point
backwards, so as to prevent any food which has once entered from
returning ; and, on the contrary, to promote its passage down the
throat. I presume, however, that in ants, which feed principally
on animal and vegetable juices, it is advantageous to prevent the
entrance of solid particles.
After arriving opposite the antennz the pharynx arches round
and passes into the cesophagus, which then passes direct,ly through
the back part of the head, between the great cephalic ganglia,
through the thorax, and the constricted portion of the abdomen.
LBon Dufour, indeed, described the front part of the pylorus as
lying in the petiole, but, like Meinert, I have found it in all the
species which I have examined in the swollen portion of the
abdomen.
Shortly before reaching the great ce halic nervous mass, the
msophagus receives a muscle (Plate CL XXIX., Fig. 1, m m 1)
which descends upon it from the upper surface of the head, some
little distance in advance of the central ocellus. A little farther
back it receives also the anterior ends of three retractor muscles.
One of these passes backwards, and is attached just above the posterior end of the retractor of' the pharynx to the median process
of the crossbar connecting the antero-posterior processes. Plate
CLXXXIX., Fig. 1, m 2.
The other two (Plate CXC., Fig. 2, a: m 3) are attached, one on
each side, to the upper posterior wall of the head, whence they pass
straight forward, and are attached to the sides of'the cesophagus.
The principal salivary glands are six in number. The largest
ones are situated in the upper and anterior part of the thorax.
They consist of a number of branched and twisted tubules, which
gradually unite into a single duct. This duct then swells into
a capacious receptacle, after which it contracts again, and, after
joining the corresponding duct from the other side, passes through
the neck into the head, and then after a meandering course, as
shown in Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 1-3, D S, opens at the upper
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side of the ander lip. The duct consists of an epithelial layer of
cells, within wliich is a structureless membranc, strengthcned, as
is so often the case with the ducts of glands, by chitinous ridges,
which give it very much the appearance of a trachea.
The cephalic salivary glands (Plate CLXXXIX., Figs. 1-3, c s ;
Plate CXC., Figs. 2 and 3 , c s ; Plate CXCI., Fig. 3, c s ; Plate
CXCII., Fig. 3) are situated on each side of the head, in thc
space between the supra-esophageal ganglion, the eyes, and the
antennz. They consist of a number of short, stout tubules, some
of' nhich arc hranclicd at the basc; in F. r?.I.fatliere are about
30, in otlier species the ninnber is considerably less. They are
of a yellowid hiic, and, after corilbinirig to form a very sliort duct,
open into tlic pharynx.
Thc labial salivary glands lie on tlie under side of tlic mouth ;
they are glohulnr in form, and composed of a number of' glandular
cells (Platc CXCII., Fig. 4),each witli a thin hair-like duct ; tliese
ductq, according to Pllcincrt, open iiito a common receptacle.
I n addition, tliere arc also two pliaryngeal salivary glands,
which were, I bclievc., first oliscrved by Meinert. According to his
drscription, if I unclcrstmd it correctly, tlie g1:tnd consists of'
about 20 cclls, cadi wtli a dnct wliicli o1)ms dircctly into tlic
pliaryiir, by a sq)iir,ito oiificc in tlic phnryngcd plwtc.
r 1
l h u s , t h n , tlicwt glaiicls are cnrionsly dissimilar in structure.
It scmiis iiot iiiiproh1iIe t h t they differ sonicwliat in the natnrc
of the secretion to wliich tlicy give risc. Wolff secnis at lcast to
have satisfied hiinsclf that this is tlic case iii the hive bce.

